Data, Analytics & Reporting Technology Services

Supporting the use of valid, reliable data.

Using Our Website

Interactive Sitemap
or click here for Sitemap Text.

Tips for getting the most out of our website:
Start by browsing our interactive sitemap to link directly to any page you need. Click on any shaded table heading to re-sort the list. Look for search boxes to easily find what you're looking for.

UMS Index of Reports
Reports specifically for your functional area

UMS Index of Reporting Tables
Most commonly used tables organized by functional area

Data Dictionary
Definitions of common terms in IT and UMS

Training Materials & Resources
Tutorials and resources for working with UMS data

About Us...
About DARTS
Learn more about who we are and what we do

UMS Data Governance Management
For those working on Data Governance issues

HELP IS AT HAND!
Question, comment, critique? We are here to help and we strive to make our site a comprehensive, user friendly experience. Contact us at DARTS@maine.edu.
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